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MILITIA IS DOING GOOD
WORK IN BUTTE.

Muckle'' Ml the iause of
much i.f the troulde in Itutte. has heen
arrested ly the militia. He was taken
in custody, alter keiiim under iuvit
fur several days, when he came cut o
hiding to satisfy the demands of the
Inner man.

".MU'kie" was the man who boasted
the militia would never take him. hut
he was arrested without any dinVul-ty- .

'Miii kie'' is likely to lause l'.utte
no further worry.

Hutte has gotten rid of a numher of
uinUsiraMe characters since the mili-

tia arrived. Its population has lien
redueed in a way high'y satist'.icti ry

to all good citUt t.s. The eit has been,
during recent weeks, the rendezvous
for touch drawn there by what tl.t--

suppose! would le an lnitin.' oppor-
tunity to rtel in lawlessness and
crime of every smt.

These elements had been v ery nu; h

in eviden.e for some time. Their
ccu-:iii'- is gone, so far as Puttv is

coiiet rr.ed for all jrtstnt purposes, at
least. The blow hard, reckless threats
about wh.at would ha pen in i.tse
tro- ; s tatv.e to 15vtte !;avc bee:; made
rid. lib us ; some of the nun who were

to Lave it out with the oldirs
hurried into hiding, and a tood many
hunters after who were so
jourr.ir.c there found it oT.vt-nier.- to
'i'Jit that section if the country.

It rn.ir.ife.-- t that pre
t:. militia Ib.iv..- lr.t'.

take ur of
M r.tar.a t: will at
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Oyez! Oycz!
Oyez!"

Did you ever hear the cry? No,
but probably your great grand
daddy did, many and many a
time.

The Bard of Avon considered
the Town Crier more informative
than eloquent, which was un-

doubtedly true. The wonder of it
is that the general public stood
for having their information
handed out to them in that fash-
ion. Now-a-day- s you can peruse
your morning paper at your lei-

sure and find out ALL the news.

This isn't news, but it's true.
WE HAVE GOOD COAL FOR
SALE. DON'T YOU WANT
SOME?

The M. Van Orden

COMPANY

Houghton Laurlum--

promises are helng made. It Is not
probable that they will be lived up to
In any eent, but it probable that
the force if public opinion and there
is a bemblance- - of public opinion in
Uussla will induce those in authority
to treat their Jewish tuihjects here
after like men and women, respectin
their bel.efs and protecting their per
sons and property.

H-
NO BREAD FAMINE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
There will be no bread famine in the

United States. The largest wheat troj
in history has Just been harvested and
according to the department of acri
culture, the total production is ap
proximately lU.000,i'0i) bushels; near
ly l'.O.i'i'O.OOO bushels more than any
previous crop produced in the United
States.

We have at least 2.'0.('iH.000 bushels
of wheat which are not needed for eon
sumption at home or for ecd. The sur
plus production of the United State
usually goes to Europe. but unde
present conditions, caused, by the Euro
pean war, this cereal cannot cross the
ocean. About T.'.OUO.Ono bushels hae
already been taken for export, but
most of it Is being held at the ports
of departure.

onditions across the water are not
encouraging. War in Europe tends

to prevent the shipment of wheat from
surplus European countries to those
which need imports for example
from Kussi.i to France, and u famine
there seems Inevitable.

Only thirty attended the Pull Moose
county convtntion in Kent county. It's

n of the times.

There are home who think Count
Von UernstoriT is e.jual to I'.ryan in
talking to correspondents.

PRAYING FOR PEACE.
President Wilson has set aside

lay lor praer for peace in war
stricken Europe and has named Sun- -

lay, October .

There will le a hearty response to
this appeal and sincere supplication
will ascend to the throne of the Al
mighty that the dreadful carnage may

brought to an end speedily.
With these appeals will also
aid tamest praers that so long as
e strife shall continue the United

States may be spared from being
lrawn into it by one or more of the
owcrs r.ow involved. Already is the

fear and with good grounds
that the intricate complications might
place this government in a position of
apparently giving cause of complaint.

We have heard that Turkey is re
r.tful of the announced intention of

the I nii.-- States government to send
r more warships to Turkish wa
f.,r the purpose of imtcctinir

listians. It is nt denied that
ristiai.s are in danger and there Is

im: .e pmtder.t for the United States
tas.:: g a step, as on numerous

. f d.sturbanie in Turkish
.iri"us powers, our nation

n- Ij.ied. haf sent warships to thou
waters for this erv purpose. Put it
so h..p; ens ro w that the United

is t!.- - or.ly government wh.
purp"s-- :n such a crisis should not

iust.or.ed. .Naturally t!ie allies
rt that is back of the

T jrk.sh ..hje.-tiot- at this time.
P.t 'li.at Pritain and France, too,

!.ae fourid f lult with the United
s't v.. s i:.i rt.meM already on various

as. !.. ti..- latest being the protest
:t t! K.-- Cross hospital hhip about

its tirand of mercy to the
"f all nations, carried a

It :l II f b rrnans among its crew,
s .isioned a delay in the
f th.- ssel until the crew

rganized.
of purchasing German

f. r our ii.-- merchant ma-ti- li

.1 at an unsettled Htave and
protest from the allied

f 1. iiii.iny.
.spate (Ait thc control of
nations on American territory
r matter of delicacy, while the
f b rrnan iti.ens of this

.t r- that tin; j. ul. lie prints have
on, in favor of the. allies

II'iVV (, '.v very easy it is to cause a
0:1 that borders (.ri the danger-n-- 1

wholly without intent or

Thin fon when we offered our
for the peace of Europe we

'.II als,, implore Peity t.. guard our
iiorncs and nation from the path

f il.iraar,

Ai'tb- explorers report that the Es
kimos aie i,ot being spoiled by civiliza
tion. It is ton cold f..r :invlhliii? to

il 11 p there.

WAR MAKES KINGS FEAR FOR
THEIR LIVES.

Uneasy lies the bead that wears a
crown, is true ut any time, but In war
It Is especially no. since war was de- -

larrd by France. Russia, Germany,
England and Austria-Hungar- the rul- -
rs of thene nations have Urn guard- -
1 tilght and day with double, vigilance.
It would surprise t, world not at

ull to hear of the assassination at this
timo of one or another of the crowned
heads. Though in all probability nuch
an act would have little or no effect on
the general war, there are fanatics in
fpry notion who might think that to
kill the ruler of the enemy would de-
moralize his armies.

Of late years the courts of Purone
apparently have been converted into
shooting galleries, with royal families
hs targets and kings and fiueeim i.
bull's-eye- s.

It was the assassination of Arch
duke Francis Ferdin:.nii ...1- ,-" I'oew 111

mperor Joseph and heir f
the throne of Austrja-H,JhKa- rv ,hflt
I.recipitated the i.res.nt ,i,ank. tngle.

Assassinations within th,. memory
of the present generation, a ,ltan ofTurkey, a czar and a grand duke ofItussia. fliah of vvrnu. n empressor Austria-Hungar- a kini? of naiva king of (;reMe, a king n.l ueen of
Seryia. a king and a irvt ,)lln,e ofPortugal, a president f Fr)mp anian archduke of Ans,,iu.llriK;( ,,thhis wife.

"Xo crown of Europe tems to bo

VIVID STORIES

BELGIANS SHOW COOL
NERVE UNDER FIRE.

Stories of the cool nerve of pelgian
soldiers under tire are being told ev-

erywhere by refugee and correspon-
dents arriving from the battlefield In
lower Pelgium. The story is told of one
volunteer who returned after a skir-
mish with Uhlans ami calmly an-

nounced: Well, I killed two." Then
as he filled his jdpe, he added:

"1 hit one right there." putting: his
finger to his foreiiead. "His helmet
wa nt spinning and I picked it up later
ami saw the hole my bullet made."

t lerks, brokers and business men
have been turned Into fighting devils
The Pelgians were not out of their uni
forms for days ut a time. Sleeping and
eating in the trenches when they could,
they became veritable vagabonds. Even
when catching a few winks of sleep,
the men lay with their rilles on their
arms, ready for action.

WOUNDED ENGLISHMAN
"GETS THE GUNS BACK."

"A gallant deed was performed by
Oapt. F. O. llrenfell of the Ninth
Lancers," cables a correspondent of the
London Paily Mail. "He was hit in
both legs and had two lingers shot off
it the same time. Almost as he receiv
ed these wounds u couple of guns post-
ed near by were deprived of their serv-
ers, ull of whom save one were struck
by the bursting of shrapnel. The horse
for the guns had been placed under
cover.

''We'll get the guns back.' cried
Orenfell. and at that, with several of
his men, in spite of his wounds, he did
manage to harnesj the guns up and get
Hum away. He was then taken to u
hospital."

AIM AT THE BUTTON,
ALWAYS HIT GERMAN.

Some striking stories told by wound
ed soldiers returning from France ure
given by the London Standard, uniong
them the follow ir.g:

'The blue-gra- y uniforms of the Ger
mans are hard to see ut a distance,"
said a Yorkshire light infantryman,
"and for concealing movements are
nire effective than our khaki, but it Is
surprising how quickly you learn to
pick out such things as buttons, badges
armlets and even peaks of caps or
spikes of helmets in the sun and tell
by them of the moving men you cannot
see otherwise.

"Aim at a button a mile off and you
hit a German in the stomach, is what
we say, and it's near enough to the
truth. The Germans are such sticklers
for rules that I have seen their artillery
keep firing away at a position of ours
ifter It had been occupied by their own
men, and at the hospitals they llnd
lulte a number of Germans hit by their

ow n rltle fire."

FRENCH SOLDIERS JOKE
WHILE BULLETS FLY.

The London Dally Chronicle's corres- -

xindent telegraphs the following from
Havre:

"i don't know what has come over
the German rillemen,' an officer said to
me today, 'but oir men have become
ilmost totally indifferent to the Ger- -

mau rille lire. While it Is going on
they do their work singing, whistling
md Joking in the trenches.'

I met today a gunner who is In
harge of u Maxim gun. and who at one

linn- - found himself right in the center
md facing an oncoming German front- -

attack.
" Put how we did mow them down,'

e said. 'The section in front of me
must have consisted of 800 men, and

very one of them got something. We
lea red the whole lot out, but from the
anks others closed up, und at last we
ad to run for it. We were forced to
axe the gun behind, but, luckily, a

German shell knocked It
bits before the Germans reached

it.' "

FRENCH THOUGHT SCOT3
WERE WOMEN TROOPS

never ending source of wonder and
delight to the French country folks are
the kilted Highland regiments with the
Pritish expeditionary force. The High
lander in full gala rig. scarlet tunic,
tartan nhilibeg. with the gar "spor- -

' or pouch, xxhile gaiters and big
bearskin headdress, ss a thing of beau
ty and Joy forever at home, and even
now when clad in khaki he is a re
markable sight for foreigners.

The French could hardly believe their
eyes when they saxv the husky regi
ments wearing what appeared to be
short petticoats. True, the garment xvas

khaki like the Jacket, but it was

afe," Fr. Vaughan, an eminent cler
gyman of London, ald the other day.

It now requires a hero or heroine to
wear one.

The recent assassination of the heir
to the throne of the dual monarchy
furnishes the freshest case In point,
and it reminds the world that for for-

ty years the houso of Ulapsburg the
reigning dynasty of Austria has been
little more than a royal shamble.

"Farexvell to youth," said Francis
Joseph, when he ascended the throne.
The emperor's brother, Maximilian wns
shot by his own nubjects In Mexico.
His eldest son and heir, Crown Prince
Rudolph, was found dead In a hunting
lodge, presumably a suicide. His

the Duchess D'Alencon,
xvas burned to death In n Paris fire.
His wife, Empress Elizabeth, was as-

sassinated at Geneva. His eldest
brother. Archduke John, was lost at
Sea. HIS nepnew, An nuune r mucin

erdinand, was assassinated.
The ruler of Italy, Austria's neigh

bor, has fared little better. King Hum
bert, after escaping the knife and pis-

tol many times, was finally shot to
death In 1900. As crown prince, Vic

tor Emmanuel had only Just escaped
from assassins while on his way to
Vienna to attend, the funeral of the
assassinated Empress Elizabeth. Ever
sine he ascended the throne his life
hus been In Jeopardy.
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THE
OF WAR

undoubtedly u petticoat. The inhabi-
tants of the country through which
they are passing geuerally put them
down as some wild troop of women
which the English keen for serious
fighting. When told that the klltel
warriors are really men, and Scotch-
men, they remember the famous Scotch
Guards of the old French kings and
shout "Vlvent les Ecossals!"

The bagpipe are another attraction
and when the Gordons are stepping out
to "The Cock o the North." or the Ar-gy- le

and Sutherland are announcing
their presence with "The Campbells
Are Uomin'," whole tllage follow
them for miles. There are four High-
land regiments with the Pritish army,
the two above mentioned and the Plack
Watch and Cameron.

ENGLISH MOTHER PAYS
TRIBUTE TO HERO SON.

When Lieut. St. Aubn, killed In the
Heligoland naval battle, was burled the
other day in London, his mother sent
a wreath bearing the inscription:

"To my darling boy. I thank my God
upon every remembrance of jou."

The following authentic incident of
the Heligoland tight is perhaps the
most dramatic of the war. pritish de-

stroyer, having sunk an enemy, lower
ed a lifeboat to pick up German .sur
vivors. Pefore the lifeboat returned a
German cruiser came out and attacked
her. forcing her to abandon the life
boat.

The Pritish crew was left alone In
an open boat without food twenty-liv- e

miles from the nearest land, and that
land the enemy's fortress, with nothing
but fog and foes surrounding. Sudden-
ly up popped a Pritish submarine close-b-

.opened the conning tower and took
the Pritish on board, leaving the Gel- -

man survivors alone in the lifeboat.

OF COURSE WE GET WAR
PICTURES; HERE'S WHY

correspondent sends the following
by way of Antwerp:

"Yesterday morning a little man
wearing an American army shirt, a
pair or Pritish onicer s breec hes.
French puttees and a Seaforth High
lander's helmet, and carrying a camera
the size of a parlor phonograph, blexv
into the American consulate in ostend
while I xxns paying a Hying visit there.
He announced that h!s name xvas Don
ald C. Thompson, a photographer from
Topeka, Kan. Thompson made nine
attempts to get from Paris to the front.
He xvas arrested nine times and spent
nine nights In prison. Each time he
was taken before a military tribunal.

"Utterly ignoring the subordinate of
ficers, he would demand to see the
commanding officer. He xvould giasp
that astonished official by the hand
and nearly wring it off, nieanxvhile in
quiring solicitously after the general's
health and that of his family.

now many languages do you
speak?' I asked.

"'Three,' said he 'English, Amerl
can and Yankee.'

"On one occasion he explained to the
French ofllecr xvho had arrested him
that he xvas in search of his xvit'e and
daughter, xvho were dying somewhere
on the Pelgian frontier. The officer xvas
so affected by the pathos of the story
that he wept on Thompson's neck and
sent him forward In a Red Cross auto-
mobile."

WHAT HAPPENED? GOD
KNOWS, SAYS PRIEST.

The London Dally Nexvs prints a de-

spatch from a staff correspondent de-

scribing the recent Hunting around St.
Quentin. The despatch, written at St.
Quentln Monday afternoon and for-
warded to London via Poulogne, reads:

"A battle is raging, with heavy light-
ing. It began here Saturday, was con-
tinued yesterday, and xvas recommenc-
ed at daxxn this morning. In a dense
wood between St. Quentln and La
Fere, u number of people had taken re-

fuge, peaceful peasantry for the most
part. The xvood was raided by a band
of German cavalry, and although the
white Hag was hoisted on the out-

skirts not the slightest notice xvas
taken of it. The undergroxx th xvas as
dry as tinder. The way to clear the
screen was obvious, and the order xvas
given to fire it. This was done and In
a few moments the wood xvas a huge,
raging fury of names, roaring madly.

"A priest engaged in Red Cross xxork
xvho had struggled through from the
desperate neighborhood told me this
tale In the gray hours of the morning:

"'What happened to the people
there?' I asked.

"What happened? The good God
alone knows.' he replied as tears rolled
down his face."

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

1R13 American fleet under Commodore
Perry defeated the Hritlsh In the
battle of y.

1S43 Joseph one of the most
famous of American Jurists, died
In Cambridge, Mass. Porn In
Marblehead, Mass., Sept. 18,
177!).

1843 Humors of xvar between Russia
and Turkey caused a slump on
the New York produce exchange.

1SC0 Sardinian troops invaded the Pa-r-

states.
1863 President Juarea of Mexico pro-

posed an alliance of the South
and Central American republics
to resist encroachments by the
United States or European na-

tions.
17j Italy celebrated the fourth cen-

tenary of the birth of Michael
Angelo.

isos Empress Elizabeth of Austria
was assassinated at Geneva.

P08 The "Vincent." England's largest
battleship to date, was launched
at Portsmouth.

Clarksburg, W. Va., has reduced its
police force.

Wa rsa w to Perlln fs a distance of
3?s miles.
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HOPE.

Peoria Journal: A lone star peeped
through a cloudy sky. There had been
an agry storm, jet black In darkness,
and It seemed as if the whole of the
firmament had been shrouded forever.

Put first the lone star blinked its
little message of hope to an oppressed
world; then, by and by, another, and
another till, hi! the sky xvas clear its
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colors.

great dome studded with millions of
lights.

of course, the stars had been there
all the time, shining serenely through

unnumbered centuries, as they xxill

shine through aeons to come.
It as only xsisp of fog and mist
ciy little one, comparatively xxhich

blotted them out from view; and It
soon laded uxvny.

It is always so.
Look at the stars and take courage.
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"Lady Petty Martingale," the John
Luther Long-Fran- k Stayton comedy in

Mrs. Fiske is to appear, has its
seem s laid in London in 17."u, ami the
story is one of high comedy Intrigue
c haracteristic of the Gariiek and

period. Mrs. Fiske and her
company are now engaged In rehears-

als of the play.
Cvrll Maude's new leading woman

xxill be Elsie Mackay, who is to pi iy

the part in "Grumpy" In
Maude was seen last season.
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